Potatoes NSW - income increase of $600/ha

NSW Potato Grower

“We increased income from our potatoes by $600/ha with Super Kelp and Humus 26 program that only cost $121/ha.”

Program
Super Kelp: 2 x 7L/ha treatments; one spray at emergence, repeat 4 wks later
Humus 26: 2 x 10L/ha treatments; one spray at planting, one prior to row closure

Potatoes Gingin - 20% increase in harvest weight

Vitazyme use achieved a 20% increase
Application rate: 1L/ha (x2)
Frequency: 2 treatments; one spray at emergence, repeated 4 weeks later

Potatoes Manjimup - 20% increase in tuber numbers

Vitazyme use achieved a 20% increase
Application rate: 1L/ha (x2)
Frequency: 2 treatments; one in-furrow at planting, repeated at tuber initiation.

Repeatable Results

Australian growers have typically found consistent production improvements with Vitazyme.